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our goal be a totalizing critique of canonicity itself? Should 
we be examining global art history, querying the canon’s 
Euro-American-centrism, and exploring other paradigms for 
re-conceptualizing canonicity? Should we be creating new, 
alternate canons—or reimagining old ones? 

Instead of the traditional canon’s monologue of sameness, 
why not a presentation of modernism as multi-vocal, global, 
diachronic? As artist Cheryl Donegan has urged, “Modernism 
should not be seen as Biblical; it should be seen as Talmudic.” 
Instead of a synchronic, static, linear narrative, why not 
follow a more Talmudic, Wikipedia-like approach that would 
enable innumerable voices to comment, debate, and shape 
[YHKP[PVU&�6Y�� ÄUHSS �̀�^O`� UV[� HZR�^VTLU� HY[PZ[Z�^OV� OH]L�
been excluded to re-imagine the traditional canon by writing 
themselves into it? Such is the case with this exhibition. To 
TL�� [OPZ� ZLLTZ� HU� LɈLJ[P]L� J\YH[VYPHS� Z[YH[LN`� PUZVMHY� HZ�
it grants the artists agency. In other words, instead of an 
unproductive critique of the canon, this exhibition explores 
its possibilities. Such insurrectionist initiatives can function 
to level hierarchies, challenge assumptions, counter erasure, 
promote the margins over the center, and the minority over the 
majority. In the end, such curatorial “strategies of resistance” 
provoke intelligent debate and disseminate new knowledge, 
^OPJO��PU�[OL�LUK��VɈLYZ�\W�ZPNUZ�VM�OVWL�HUK�HɉYTH[PVU�

The mainstream canon of art history is a narrative structured 
by the exclusion and/or subordination of those outside 
the established norm. It is a narrative that perpetuates, 
as Griselda Pollock argues, “a selective tradition which 
normalizes, as the only modernism, a particular and 
gendered set of practices.” Within this hermetically-sealed 
system, “modern art” is presented as a synchronic, linear 
progression of “isms” in which one (heterosexual, white) 
THSL�¸NLUP\Z¹� MYVT�,\YVWL�VY� [OL�<:(� PUÅ\LUJLZ�HUV[OLY��
younger version who inevitably must trump or subvert 
the previous “master,” thereby producing an avant-garde 
progression. Women, artists of color, and those who are not 
from Europe or North America––in other words, all Other 
artists––are rarely encountered.

The realization that western art historical canons are a 
problematic concept is not new. As early as 1971, in her 
landmark essay, “Why Have There Been No Great Women 
Artists?” Linda Nochlin cautioned women about getting into 
a no-win situation trying to name female Michelangelos or 
Picassos. “There are no women equivalents for Rembrandt, 
Delacroix or Cézanne, Picasso or Matisse,” she argued, 
“any more than there are black American equivalents of the 
same.” The problem, she argued, lies not in our hormones, 
as women, nor by extension is it in the color of our skin (if 

one happens to be non-white)—but in our institutions and 
our education. Thus, the question of equality, she argued, 
devolves around the very nature of institutional structures 
themselves and the white masculine prerogative they 
assume as ‘natural.’ It is precisely this ideological stronghold 
over women and non-white persons that has kept them 
from succeeding historically. Moreover, if “greatness,” as 
5VJOSPU�HYN\LZ��¸OHZ�ILLU�KLÄULK�ZPUJL�HU[PX\P[`�HZ�^OP[L��
Western, privileged, and, above all, male,” then how are we 
[V� YL�KLÄUL� P[� [V� PUJS\KL� UVU�^OP[LZ�� UVU�^LZ[LYULYZ�� [OL�
under-privileged, and women—which is to say, all Other 
artists? In other words, if the problem lies in our institutions, 
at a systemic level, then what can we do? To paraphrase 
Audre Lorde, “Can the master’s tools ever dismantle the 
master’s house”? If so, how? 

If the canon of art history is a hegemony—which I think we 
can all agree that it is—then, in the words of Griselda Pollock, 
how can we ºKPɈLYLUJL� P[»? Which counter-hegemonic 
strategies can we employ to ensure that more voices are 
included, rather than the chosen, elite few? What can each 
VM� \Z� KV·HZ� HY[Z� WYVMLZZPVUHSZ·[V� VɈLY� H�TVYL� Q\Z[� HUK�
fair representation of global artistic production? Should we 
be aiming to abolish the canons altogether, arguing that all 
J\S[\YHS�HY[PMHJ[Z�OH]L�ZPNUPÄJHUJL·PU�V[OLY�^VYKZ��ZOV\SK�
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to the creation of a heterogeneous cultural life.  Although 
well known within their respective zones of demarcation - 
studio space, home space, marketplace, institutional space 
– these artists are largely anonymous in the greater art world.  
Under looked, overlooked, from the margins and living in the 
shadows might be common analogies used to locate the 
ºV[OLY»�PU�HY[�HUK�SPML��OV^L]LY��[OPZ�NYV\W�ÄYTS`�YLQLJ[Z�[OPZ�
notion.  Instead, the thematic conditions that surround the 
purpose and function of the group are simple: everyone’s 
story matters and needs to be told. 

As such, the personal is political and, in this instance, is 
communicated through a process-material interdependence 
resulting in a variety of visual outcomes.

Underpinning the exhibition’s curatorial premise is the idea 
that art, as a knowledge building tool, has the capacity to 
break down cultural and institutional barriers, strengthen 
community relationships and transform the public perception 
of the agency female artists.  A variety of speculative and 
experimental, formal and representational works of art, all of 
^OPJO�HYL� YLÅLJ[P]L�VM� [OL�L_OPIP[PVU»Z�]PZPVU�� PZ�L_WYLZZLK�
via the production and distribution of works via transmedia 
platforms.4  

Feminist art history and the legacy of activist and curator 
Lucy Lippard’s approach to curating, where low -budget, 
peer-to-peer philanthropy between artist and curator, and an 
absolute belief in that ‘we collectively belong’ on the inside 
and not out, was a driving force in developing a curatorial 
strategy.5 

As a collective, the group brings ‘the everyday’ into the 
identity politics that surround the Canon of Western Art and 
its nemesis, ‘feminist art’, today.  Indeed, these women artists 
celebrate their ‘Queendom’ not because of their engendered 
body, but in spite of it. A rich variety of praxis, technique, 
process and a range of visual strategies expose their gaze, 
touch and individual ways of expressing their being in the 
world.

Annemarie Murland PhD
Curator, Reimagining the Canon

There is more than one way to be a feminist, or as Caroline 
McHugh would say ‘a womanist’, in contemporary art and 
society.  As a practicing artist and independent curator, 
I was interested in how one might crack open the Canon 
VM�>LZ[LYU�(Y[Z»�OLNLTVU`�HUK�KV\ZL�[OL�ÅHTLZ�VM�^OP[L�
male privilege with a sprinkle of humour, purity, wisdom and 
ºNVVK�HY[»��0U�HU�H[[LTW[�[V�ºPUÄS[YH[L»�[OL�UH[\YHS�OPZ[VNYHWO`�
of Western arts’ monoculture1 , I invited a group of everyday 
women artists to respond to the following question: “If you 
could write yourself into the Canon of Western Art – how 
would that look and how would that sound?” 

The Reimagining the Canon initiative adopts a ‘poly-glocal’ 
vision of art by women artists, from home and abroad, to 
illustrate the power of relationships and how connectivity 
can humanise the Canon.  Moreover, our primary focus is 
to address the imbalance of representation of ‘everyday’ 
women artists across contemporary art spaces and 
institutions today.2  The idea of how to cultivate personal 
stories into praxis was an important aspect of my role as 
a curator, including how these stories took shape in their 
material production and how they were perceived and 
YLJLP]LK�^HZ� VM� LX\HS� PTWVY[HUJL�� � 0� ÄYTS`� ILSPL]L� PU� [OL�

value of the individual story and if artists are to impact upon 
one of the last bastions of white, male supremacy – art 
institutions – public and private – we need to educate the 
viewer to look towards and beyond the periphery of the art 
establishment.

A gender inspired lens frames this inaugural exhibition that 
celebrates women artists’ contribution to art and exhibition 
practices.  The group consists of mainly mid-career and 
established artists from major and regional cities around 
(\Z[YHSPH�� ,UNSHUK�� 0YLSHUK�� HUK� :JV[SHUK�� � (� ÄLYJL� ILSPLM�
in making ‘good art’ was the shared common thread that 
united us. Through a process of praxis and collaboration 
between artist and curator, alongside a great deal of satire 
and metaphor, the artists contemplated how they might 
reinscribe the ‘master narratives’ of Western Art’s History 
with their own stories.3 

An interdisciplinary and cross border approach to practice 
meant that the group’s identity was inclusive of professional 
practicing artists – the artist as performer, historian, writer 
HUK� HJHKLTPJ�� � (Z� H� JVOVY[�� [OL� NYV\W� VɈLYZ� H� YHUNL� VM�
subject matter and media in their various acts of doing that 
illustrates self-expression, and at the same time, contributes 

CURATOR ESSAY:ANNEMARIE MURLAND  PhD

1   Maura Reilly, “Making Trouble: A Tribute to Linda Nochlin,” Artlines: A Publication of Women’s Caucus for Art, Summer Edition, 2018, accessed 11 September 
2019, http://www.maurareilly.com/pdf/essays/Reilly_Making_Trouble.pdf

2   Maura Reilly, “global feminisms: NEW DIRECTIONS IN CONTEMPORARY ART,” ed. Maura Reilly and Linda Nochlin [Brooklyn Museum], London, New York, 
Merrell Publishers, 2007, 22.

3   Maura Reilly, “Taking the Measure of Sexism: Facts, Figures and Fixes,” Artnews, June 2015, 46, accessed 11 September 2019,  
http://www.maurareilly.com/pdf/essays/Reilly_ArtNews.pdf

4   Elke Krasny, “Curatorial Materialism. A Feminist Perspective on Independent and Co-Dependent Curating,” OnCurating, Issue 29, May 2016, accessed 11 
September 2019, http://www.on-curating.org/issue-29-reader/curatorial-materialism-a-feminist-perspective-on-independent-and-co-dependent-curating.
html#.XXYv45IzbfY.

5   Linda Nochlin, “Why Have There Been No Great Women Artists?” Women, art and power: and other essays, chap. 7, p145, accessed 11 September 2019, 
https://library.newcastle.edu.au/articles/2999301.35816/1.PDF.
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their categorization by gender, the selection process for 
inclusion is palpably, perhaps subconsciously, evasive. A 
glance on their Insta-site reveals a group of works that are 
accomplished, subtle and rich with material understanding. 
)\[� HZ� [OL� J\YH[VY� Z[H[LZ�� HUK� HZ� PUKP]PK\HS� HY[PZ[Z� HɉYT��
none of the works included have emerged as a result of aims 
to respond to the parameters of any iterations of feminism 
[OYV\NO�JVU[LU[��ZWLJPÄJ�TH[LYPHS�JOVPJLZ��VY�HLZ[OL[PJZ��

The title of the exhibition, then, seems to harbour a playful 
irony: if the artists included declare that feminism is ‘a given 
and not a necessarily important ‘ism’ in their everyday 
approach to practice’, then what claims can an exhibition 
composed of works assembled through tangential subjective 
JVUULJ[PVUZ�HUK�HɉSPH[PVUZ�THRL�HZ�H�MVYTH[�[OH[�JOHSSLUNLZ�
viewers to ‘re-imagine the canon’? Instead of presenting 
the works as a cogently argued synthesis of a curatorial 
overview, Murland encourages the audience to consider the 
exhibition as an example of expressive and material diversity. 
Rather than collectivise the works into a prevailing point-of-
view, the curator expresses her relish of the strong individual 
voices of each of the artists she has chosen. Similarly, she 
celebrates the diverse roles of these artists, many of whom 
are academics, researchers, educators while simultaneously 
operating as professional visual artists. 

The curator’s will towards diversity and inclusiveness has 
also extended to genres and material choices – subject 

matter ranges from representation through abstraction to 
portraiture and still life painting. Formats include installation 
and performance art; environmental and land art. The 
categorisation of traditional art forms of painting, drawing, 
printmaking and sculpture is challenged by the inclusion 
VM� ÄIYL� [L_[PSLZ�� ]PKLV� HUK� H� YHUNL� VM� [YHKP[PVUHS� HUK�
contemporary photographic practices.

A strong sense of inquisitiveness runs like a current through 
the works in this show; there’s a subdued playfulness; a 
willingness to take on the risks that wandering with no 
ZWLJPÄJ� KLZ[PUH[PVU� PU� TPUK� LU[LY[HPUZ�� 9H[OLY� [OHU� HU`�
ZLUZL� VM� JOHSSLUNL�� VY� H� ZLUZL� VM� JVUZJPV\Z� KLÄHUJL� H[�
existing categorisations or omissions, there’s a sense of  a 
grouping of gentle invitations that the viewer might, like each 
of the artists and the curator herself, spend some time to 
simply be absorbed in the deeply satisfying experiences of 
ºJVUZPKLYPUN�[OL�Z[\Ɉ�ULZZ�VM�[OPUNZ»"�VM�ILPUN� SLK��[OYV\NO�
the work of each of the artists, to enter a state of curiosity 
and wonder about the material and metaphorical richness of 
the world we share.

And that, in its own way, is a whispering challenge to 
re-imagine ways of valuing experience-in-the-world that 
canons and categories can never measure.

7H[�/VɉL��(4�
(Y[PZ[��^YP[LY�HUK�,TLYP[\Z�7YVMLZZVY�H[�.YPɉ[O�<UP]LYZP[`

Throughout history, ‘feminism’ has taken seed in a range of 
contested sites. The very history of its growth into what is 
described as a ‘movement’ provides fractious grounds for 
KLIH[L�� (UK� HS[OV\NO� [OL� JSLHU�� ULH[� OPZ[VYPJHS� KLÄUP[PVUZ�
VM� ºÄYZ[�� ZLJVUK� HUK� [OPYK� ^H]LZ� VM� MLTPUPZT»� VɈLY� H�
framework for observing and analysing the development of 
a political, cultural or economic movement with precise aims 
to establishing equal rights and legal protection for women, 
opinions about the parameters of these stages are legion.

Rooted in challenges to the association of power 
and privilege associated with gender, the term has 
metamorphosed according to the ‘task at hand’ within 
LHJO�VM�[OL�LJVUVTPJ��ZVJPHS��ÄZJHS�HUK�J\S[\YHS�WHYHTL[LYZ�
PU[V�^OPJO� P[�OHZ�HPTLK�JYP[PJHS� PUZPNO[��;OL�LUZ\PUN�Å\PKP[`�
that has come to characterise its forms and approaches 
and practices has rendered it deliciously uncompromising, 
TLYJ\YPHSS`� MHZJPUH[PUN� HUK� PUM\YPH[PUNS`� KPɉJ\S[� [V� JVU[HPU�
within a single term. Over the decades those who claim 
to have been informed by feminist ideals and approaches 
have moved in and out of love with attempts to contain the 
JH[LNVY`�KLÄUP[P]LS �̀�<UKLYZ[HUKPUNZ�VM�[OL�[LYT�HYL�SLNPVU��
with critical rebuttals of decisive interpretations emerging 
from both within and beyond its ranks.

Currently, the term has come to be closely associated with 
the ‘me too’ movement, with its fresh demands for redress 
of inequalities, abuse and opaque controls of power. As 

such, the term feminism has been closely connected with 
structural and institutional overhauls that have often resulted 
in highly visible and volubly reported instances of trials and 
litigation, and with challenges to authority that are often 
necessarily strident and energetically active.

But as these developments unfold under the public scrutiny 
of social media, other currents of feminist informed activities 
trickle along beneath the blinding glare of the public media 
spotlight, in projects that are powerfully nurturing, sustaining 
and challenging.

This exhibition, Reimagining the Canon, is one such project. 
It’s the initiative of Dr. Annemarie Murland, a Newcastle-
based artist and academic. If her deep commitment to 
supporting and sustaining local practice is in full evidence 
in this exhibition, so too is the breadth and depth of her 
international experience. The exhibition speaks of both 
ºOLYL»��HUK�ºV\[�[OLYL»��HUK�VM�[OL�JVUULJ[PVUZ�VM�HɉSPH[PVUZ��
shared concerns and friendships that traverse distance and 
KLTVNYHWOPJZ�HUK�KPɈLYLUJLZ�VM�HWWYVHJO�

Murland claims her ideas for the exhibition come from 
HU� HIPKPUN� H^HYLULZZ� VM�^OH[� ZOL� KLÄULZ� HZ� [OL� ºSHJR� VM�
representation of women in the arts’. Her response has 
been to invite nineteen women artists from both major 
and regional cities in Australia, England, Ireland, and 
Scotland to contribute their work to the show. But beyond 

REIMAGINING THE CANONEmeritus Professor Patricia Hoffie
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KNOWMY NAME

Belinda STREET 
Good Fortune 2019 (detail)
Charcoal on paper 
Dimensions variable 
Photo by Joerg Lehmann

Women artists have been instrumental in shaping Australian 
culture for more than 60,000 years and unsurprisingly, they 
have not always received the recognition or acknowledgement 
they deserve. 

In May 2019, the National Gallery of Australia launched 
Know My Name, a major initiative that celebrates the work 
of women artists. The initiative was developed following 
research into the Nationally Gallery’s own collection which 
revealed that only 25% of the Australian art collection is by 
women artists. Throughout 2020, the Know My Name project 
will deliver an interconnected and multi-disciplinary program 
including exhibitions, commissions, creative collaborations 
and partnerships that speak to the heart of our mission: to 
lead a national cultural agenda. 

;OL� 5H[PVUHS� .HSSLY`� PZ� I\PSKPUN� VU� [OL� ZPNUPÄJHU[� ^VYR�
being done to address gender equity issues in the arts 
including The CoUNTess Report and the Sheila Foundation 
in Australia, and international initiatives such as the social 
media campaign #5womenartists by the National Museum 
of Women in the Arts in Washington D.C. Now more than 
ever, audiences are eager to learn from the scholarship and 

work of exhibitions such as Reimagining the Canon and we 
congratulate Dr Annemarie Murland for her curatorship and 
the launch of this show.

.SVIHSS`�HUK�SVJHSS �̀�[OLYL�PZ�ÄUHSS`�ZVTL�HJRUV^SLKNLTLU[�
that diverse voices and contributions to history and culture, 
including those of women, have been largely omitted from 
sanctioned archives and knowledge sources. We celebrate 
the artists in this exhibition and thank you for adding your 
voices and work to the rich and expansive fabric of Australian 
culture.

Alison Wright
Assistant Director 
National Gallery of Australia
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A
LISO

N
BELL

Bell is a Scottish artist, trained at the G
lasgow

 School of Art and Duncan 
of Jordanstone C

ollege of Art. She has exhibited w
idely both in the U

K and 
internationally and has been a Director of C

raft Scotland, a Specialist Adviser 
w

ith the Scottish Arts C
ouncil and is a Fellow

 of the Royal Society of Arts. In 2018, 
she com

pleted a practice based PhD at the U
niversity of the W

est of Scotland, 
w

hich explored the w
ays that creative practice inform

s our understanding of 
HNLPUN��ZWLJPÄJHSS�̀�[OL�PU[LYZ[PJL�IL[^

LLU�ZLUZVY`�RUV^
PUN�^

P[OPU�[OL�JYLH[P]L�
process and how

 w
e navigate the later stages in life. 

>
VYRPUN�WYPT

HYPS`�^
P[O�ZPSR��JV[[VU�HUK�WHWLY��)LSS�ÄUKZ�[OH[�[OLPY�PU[YPUZPJHSS`�

expressive qualities allow
 her to respond to an evolving subjective aw

areness 
of ‘being in the w

orld’.  This new
 w

ork: C
ocoon, created for Re-im

agining 
the C

anon, explores the idiosyncrasies of identity of an older w
om

an artist 
navigating an unfolding path. W

ith this w
ork, she suggests that over tim

e, there 
is a fragm

entation of form
er w

ays of thinking, as they becom
e obsolete, noting 

that w
ithin this slow

 process of undetected disintegration, sm
all spaces em

erge. 
It is here that the m

etam
orphosis is revealed.

Alison F BELL
C

ocoon 2019
4
P_LK�ÄIYLZ��:OPIVYP��YLZPZ[�K`LPUN�[LJOUPX\L

7 x 15cm
 (approx)
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C
hris Byrnes w

as born in N
ew

castle Australia into a large fam
ily of seven 

children.  H
er m

other instilled a love of reading as a m
eans of understanding the 

w
orld along w

ith the joy and necessity of m
aking things. 

W
hile juggling fam

ily, w
orking and art life C

hris studied part-tim
e com

pleting a 
Bachelor of Fine Art H

onours in 2010 at The U
niversity of N

ew
castle and a M

aster 
of Fine Art (M

FA) at the N
ational Art School in Sydney in 2017.  H

er M
FA C

ircles 
of Light: an Investigation of the Photographic M

edium
 and a C

hance Encounter 
focused on a prim

al, handm
ade, low

-technology photographic experience. 
0U�[OL�SHZ[�[^

V�`LHYZ�*
OYPZ�OHZ�ILLU�H�ÄUHSPZ[�PU�[OL�1\SPH�4

HYNHYL[�*
HT

LYVU�
aw

ards for international fem
ale photographers and her w

ork has been show
n 

w
ithin Australia, H

aw
aii, N

ew
 York, Saint G

illes C
roix de Vie – France, Barcelona 

and the U
nited Kingdom

.  W
hile considering the initial question posed for this 

exhibition C
hris responds to the notion of living ‘she’ in a broken landscape 

m
aintaining her com

m
itm

ent to the exploration of the photographic m
edium

.  

W
ithout light w

e cannot exist

W
ithout light I have no im

age

W
ithout an im

age I cannot exist

I love photography

C
H

RIS
BY

RN
ES

C
hris BYRN

ES
0�KPKU»[�RUV^

�0�^
HZ�IYVRLU�º[PS�`V\�WOV[VNYHWOLK�T

L�\UIYVRLU�7HY[�00 2019 (detail)
Set of six silver gelatin photographs, sepia and gold toning and acrylic em

ulsion
Each photograph 12 x 10 cm
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A: Anthroposols, Art-science, Ancestors
B: Birdsong, Becom

ing, Being-in, B-horizons, Bedrock
C

: C
am

eras, C
uriosity, C

oal, C
ollaborations

D: Digging deeper, Deep tim
e

E: Entropy, Exhale, Extraction, Erosion, Earth Breathing
F: 

Fieldw
ork, Fossils, Findings, Foot steps

G
: G

raphite, G
esso, G

rasslands 
H

: H
istory both deep and shallow

I: 
Ink, Im

agination
J: 

Joy
K: Kangaroos and respect  
L: 

Land, Land-scape, Listening, Lum
ens

M
: M

ines, M
em

ory, M
ycorrhiza

N
: N

ature-culture, N
ew

 beginnings
O

: O
verburden, O

pencut, O
ld w

ays
P: Perm

ian pasts, Paths, Paint, Papers
Q

: Space for thinking
R: Rhythm

s of w
alking, Rehabilitation

S: Storytelling, Soils, Stratigraphy, Solastalgia, Stone softening
T: 

Terraform
ing, Topsoil, Trees

U
: U

nderstandings, U
nexpected intra-actions

V: 
Voices, Voids, Vegetation

>
!�>

H`ÄUKPUN��>
VYKZ��>

LLWPUN
X,Y and Z: Axes for installations

PEN
N

Y
D

UN
STA

N

Penny Dunstan
Earth Bow

ls 2019
H

unter Valley topsoils and anthroposols, and their inclusions
Dim

ensions variable
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C
hance and the unpredictable underscores Sarah Edm

ondson’s art practice.

W
hat m

ight be considered a failure one m
om

ent is reinterpreted into som
ething 

positive the next. H
er diverse practice includes the use of happenstance of found 

text, unintended events of the technological glitch, printm
aking processes, the 

use of random
 num

ber generators for placem
ent, and the laborious process 

of needlepoint tapestry, rethinking pixelation using the underlying grid of the 
canvas. 

This has been explored in several exhibitions, including According to C
hance at 

G
alerie Pom

pom
, Sydney (2018) w

hich w
as installed w

ith the help of a random
 

num
ber generator and Rem

iniscentia, W
att Space G

allery, N
ew

castle (2014) 
that explored the chance event of neurological disorders through the use of text 
and childhood photos. 

Edm
ondson w

as aw
arded the 2018 Brunsw

ick Street G
allery Sm

all W
orks Art 

7YPaL�HUK�OHZ�ILLU�H�ÄUHSPZ[�PU�U\T
LYV\Z�H^

HYKZ�PUJS\KPUN�:[PSSZ!�5
H[PVUHS�:[PSS�

Life Aw
ard (2017), receiving a judges’ com

m
endation. H

er w
ork is held in the 

JVSSLJ[PVU�VM�*
VɈZ�/

HYIV\Y�9LNPVUHS�.
HSSLY

�̀�HUK�WYP]H[L�JVSSLJ[PVUZ�PU�(\Z[YHSPH�
and overseas.

Edm
ondson graduate w

ith a M
aster of Fine Art from

 the N
ational Art School, 

Sydney in 2018, and holds a Bachelor of Fine Art (Distinction), from
 The 

U
niversity of N

ew
castle (2014). 

SA
RA

H
ED

M
O

N
D

SO
N

Sarah EDM
O

N
DSO

N
,ɈLJ[ 2019
W

ool, nylon and faux fur on canvas
77 x 75cm
Photo by Ian H

obbs
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Being a fem
ale artist is som

etim
es like looking into a m

irror and seeing no 
YLÅLJ[PVU���>

L�^
VYR��^

L�SP]L�JYLH[P]L�SP]LZ��`L[�ZVT
LOV^

�^
L�HS^

H`Z�LUK�\W�
being – in general – airbrushed out of art history.  O

f course, w
e are allow

ed 
ZVT

L�OPZ[VYPJHS�YVSLZ!�T
\ZL��HY[PZ[»Z�T

V[OLY��SVUN�Z\ɈLYPUN�^
PML��SV]LY��JVSSLHN\L��

teacher, friend. But by and large, the starring roles are reserved for other people. 

The other day I w
ent to see Avengers: Endgam

e, the latest H
ollyw

ood blockbuster, 
^
P[O�T

`�KH\NO[LY�HUK�ZVT
L�VM�OLY�MYPLUKZ���>

OPSL�^
H[JOPUN�[OL�ÄUHS�JYLKP[Z��0�

noticed that it w
asn’t until w

e got to costum
e design that a fem

ale nam
e popped 

up.  There are a m
yriad of reasons for this exclusion from

 public life, from
 public 

recognition, and both external and internal factors play their part. 

I’ve chosen to m
ake the w

ay fem
ale artists tend to splinter their available tim

e, 
HUK�[OL�T

`YPHK�VM�JVT
WL[PUN�WYPVYP[PLZ�HUK�KPZ[YHJ[PVUZ�[OL`�MHJL�¶�JOPLÅ`�

dom
estic - the focus of m

y perform
ance for this exhibition.  It’s part of a series 

VM�HY[^
VYRZ�PU�^

OPJO�0�NP]L�]VPJL�[V�^
VT

LU��^
OL[OLY�[OL`�HYL�OPZ[VYPJHS�ÄN\YLZ��

culture icons, artists and creatives.  For exam
ple, in 2017 I spent a year dressed 

as M
arie Antoinette for a piece of perform

ance art titled M
y Year as a Fairy Tale.  

M
ore recently, I perform

ed a poem
 eulogising C

hannthy Kak, lead singer of the 
C

am
bodian Space Project. 

H
ELEN

H
O

PC
RO

FT

H
elen H

O
PC

RO
FT

M
y Year as a Fairytale 2018 (detail)

Digital im
age

Dim
ensions variable

Photo by Lizz M
ackenzie
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O
riginally from

 the U
K M

ilne now
 lives and w

orks in N
ew

castle, N
SW

.

Before leaving the U
K M

ilne exhibited regularly w
ith the Royal W

est of England 
Academ

y and on m
oving to N

ew
castle in 2013 w

on the Singleton Portrait Prize. 
In the last six years she has been hung tw

ice in the W
ynne Prize as w

ell as being 
a Finalist in the Fleurieu, Kilgour and Tattersall Prizes am

ongst others and in 
2018 her w

ork featured in the book A Painted Landscape by Am
ber C

resw
ell-

Bell.  M
ilne has w

ork in the collections of Bathurst and M
aitland Regional Art 

G
alleries and is currently represented by the King Street G

allery on W
illiam

 in 
Sydney.

‘I am
 a painter w

ho w
orks alla prim

a in oil on board. I paint w
ith a focus on light 

and once I have established an idea I put all m
y intellectual capacity into the 

translation of w
hat I see and feel onto the board. The them

e of this exhibition is 
one close to m

y heart and I tried to condense m
y personal experience relating 

[V�[OPZ�PU[V�[OL�WHPU[PUN���*
HYH]HNNPV�^

HZ�T
`�ÄYZ[�SV]L�HZ�H�`V\UN�WHPU[LY��[OL�

pow
er and light in his w

ork and the tortured nature of his subject m
atter m

ade a 
good starting point for a w

ork about frustration.’

RA
C

H
EL

M
ILN

E

Rachel M
ILN

E
Self Portrait II 2000 (detail)
O

il on board
50 x 35cm
Photo by Joerg Lehm

ann
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Annem
arie M

urland is a Scottish artist w
ho creates large abstract w

orks that 
speak of felt experience through the physical and m

aterial properties of painting, 
experim

ental draw
ing, sculpture or in som

e instances, the lens of the cam
era 

and video screen.

Born in G
lasgow, Scotland, 1962 she m

igrated to Australia in 1991, w
hen she 

com
m

enced her studies at The U
niversity of N

ew
castle, N

SW
.  She received 

the U
niversity and Faculty m

edal for her honour’s degree [2006] and com
pleted 

a Doctor of Philosophy, Fine Arts degree [2009].  Since then she has gone 
on to teach, lecture and present her w

ork for exhibition both nationally, and 
internationally in Rom

e, Dublin and G
lasgow.  She currently lives in N

ew
castle 

and is the course coordinator of the Visual Arts, Foundation Studies Program
, 

U
niversity of N

ew
castle.

M
urland has chosen painting as installation for this exhibition w

ith a w
ork titled, 

H
om

age: Interior Scroll.  This im
age is an expression of how

 the artist thinks, 
feels and com

m
unicates her m

em
ories of grow

ing up in a largely sectarian part 
of G

lasgow.  An im
portant aspect of the artist’s practice is that it prioritizes 

m
aterial experience over language, an irony that is played out on the picture 

plane.  Am
biguity is a feature and is illustrated in the decidedly fem

inine 
HLZ[OL[PJ�^

OLYL�Å\Ɉ`�WPUR�HUK�^
OP[L�MVYT

Z�ÅVH[�H[VW�OVT
LZW\U�NYHɉ

[P��L[JOLK�
into the translucent w

hite m
uslin support.  A discordant use of traditional 

and experim
ental painting m

aterials blend to deliver the view
er a m

ind-body 
experience.

A
N

N
EM

A
RIE

M
URLA

N
D

Annem
arie M

U
RLAN

D
H

om
age: Interior Scroll 2019 (detail)

M
ixed m

edia on m
uslin and stretcher

130 x 130cm
Photo by Joerg Lehm

ann
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Dan N
elson is a painter w

hose w
ork is abstract yet strongly connected to the 

physicality of the Australian landscape. 

:LLRPUN�HUK�ÄUKPUN�H�ZLUZL�VM�WSHJL�PZ�H[�[OL�OLHY[�VM�OLY�WYHJ[PJL��HUK�P[�PZ�^
P[O�

this intention that she has approached Reim
agining the C

anon.  In considering 
how

 she w
ould insert herself into w

estern art history, Dan has created a set of 
circular, lens-like paintings that refer to her search for a w

ay in. 

(�ZVS\[PVU�ZOL�VɈLYZ�MLSSV^
�^
H`ÄUKLYZ�PZ�[V�OVUV\Y�HUK�KYH^

�PUZWPYH[PVU�MYVT
�

w
om

en artists.  H
er paintings for this exhibition sprang from

 a deep adm
iration 

for the w
ork of Australian painter Elisabeth C

um
m

ings. 

During a visit to Elisabeth’s hom
e studio in W

edderburn, Dan w
as given a list of 

the restricted palette of colours Elisabeth likes to use.  C
orrelating the idea of 

restriction w
ith the history of w

om
en in art, she challenged herself to use these 

lim
ited com

binations.  W
om

en create im
pactful art, despite im

posed constraints.

A 1960s aesthetic of psychedelia perm
eates these w

orks, w
ith a nod to the 

era of second-w
ave fem

inism
, but it goes further.  The term

 psychedelic is 
from

 Ancient G
reek, WZ`JOȔ (soul) and KȔSV\U (to m

ake visible, to reveal).  In 
reim

agining our place, in refocusing our lens, isn’t that w
hat w

e m
ost desire: to 

becom
e visible and be seen for w

ho w
e really are? 

DA
N

N
ELSO

N

Dan N
ELSO

N
Rose-coloured G

lasses 2019
O

il on Belgian linen panel
50 x 50cm
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Lucy O
’Donnell’s current w

ork deals w
ith m

iscarriage and loss after experiencing 
m

ultiple non-viable pregnancies.  Refram
ing experiences of m

iscarriage by 
acknow

ledging the speculative parallels to m
aterial, corporeal and philosophical 

speculations of draw
ing.  Physical and physiological grief is uncom

fortable for 
our culture and a term

 know
n as the Secret C

lub positions w
om

en like her. 

For C
rack O

pen the C
anon she utilises the experiences, uncertainties and 

losses of m
iscarriage to re-open the secret club for all.  Building on recent w

orks 
that interrogate the m

aternal, she considers the partly present m
other, w

here 
the m

atrixial becom
ing of both m

/other subjects change.  H
er draw

ings are 
often associated as sites of potential, accepting the unknow

n and inherently 
possibilizing.  These draw

ings how
ever are w

orked through failure, narrating the 
in-betw

een of pregnancy w
ithout birth.  The repetitive rhythm

s inherent w
ithin 

a grid set a system
atic structure that delineats certainty and inevitability, w

here 
nuanced associations to cells, bodies, spaces and landscapes are united in 
photographic w

ork of the partly present m
other.  The taboos that persistently 

dull experiences of m
iscarriage leave w

om
en and their partners grieving in lim

bo.  
W

ithout acknow
ledgm

ent w
e becom

e silent, blind and unequipped, fostering a 
culture that is unsure and subsequently insensitive.  The perpetuation of this 
pattern underm

ines the provisional needs for w
om

en’s health and w
ell-being. 

Dr Lucy O
’Donnell is Senior Lecturer of Fine Art at York St John U

niversity, 
Fellow

 of the Ballinglen Arts Foundation & the H
igher Education Academ

y. 

LUCY
O

’D
O

N
N

ELL

Lucy O
’DO

N
N

ELL
C

ham
pioning H

enry Ford H
ospital 2019

Digital print
841 x 1189cm

 (approx)
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Based on intensely personal events, m
y interest lies in the philosophical prem

ise 
of the fragile hum

an condition and the attem
pt for us as hum

an beings to 
V]LYJVT

L�MLLSPUNZ�VM�MYHNPSP[`�HUK�PUZPNUPÄJHUJL��;OL�PT
WVY[HUJL�HUK�YLSL]HUJL�

of existence is considered on a personal level, not only from
 a w

om
an m

igrant’s 
point of view

 in one place or another, but also in an existential sense. The aim
 

of m
y studio practice is to com

m
unicate the m

etaphysical notion of hum
an 

L_PZ[LU[PHS�ZPNUPÄJHUJL�VY�SHJR�[OLYLVM�HUK�[V�[YHUZSH[L�[OPZ�PU[V�[OYLL�KPT
LUZPVUHS�

form
. The colour orange is a recurring throw

back to m
y Dutch heritage.

M
arika O

sm
otherly w

as born in the N
etherlands and in 1994 she m

igrated to 
Australia, settling in N

ew
castle, N

SW
. After taking tim

e out to raise her tw
o 

daughters, she com
m

enced her undergraduate studies in Fine Art at The 
<
UP]LYZP[`�VM�5

L^
JHZ[SL�PU�������/

LY�WYHJ[PJL�JVUZPZ[Z�VM�HIZ[YHJ[LK�ÄN\YH[P]L�
sculpture and during her postgraduate studies she started to develop an interest 
in philosophy, w

ith particular focus on phenom
enology and the sublim

e as 
LSLT

LU[Z�VM�OLY�L_WYLZZPVU�VM�L_PZ[LU[PHS�HUNZ[��4
HYPRH�ÄUPZOLK�OLY�4

HZ[LY�VM�
Philosophy in 2013 and w

as em
ployed as a casual academ

ic at The U
niversity 

of N
ew

castle in the discipline of sculpture from
 2009 -2013. 

She exhibits both nationally and internationally.

M
A

RIK
A

O
SM

OTH
ERLY

M
arika O

SM
O

TH
ERLY

Foreboding 2019 (detail)
M

ixed m
edia

167 x 110 x 80cm
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Kiera O’Toole is an independent visual artist and researcher based in The Model 
Arts Gallery studios in Sligo, Ireland. O’Toole completed a MPhil (Research, 
Fine Art) The University of Newcastle, Australia, 2013 and a BA (Fine Art) Dublin 
Institute of Technology, Ireland in 2000.  O’Toole’s practice is rooted in drawing 
as a means to examine the perceptual and aesthetic experience of drawing 
both inside and outside the gallery space. O’Toole’s drawing practice makes 
connections between the aesthetic experience of the drawing and the site. 
/LY�WYHJ[PJL�PZ�YLHSPZLK�[OYV\NO�Z[\KPV�HUK�ZP[L�ZWLJPÄJ�KYH^PUN��KPNP[HS�TLKPH��
installation, sculpture, photography. 

6»;VVSL�PZ�H�ÄUHSPZ[�MVY�7YVQLJ[�(U`^OLYL�.SVIHS�,_OPIP[PVU�J\YH[LK�I`�7HYZVUZ�
Fine Arts, New York and the University of Melbourne. O’Toole will present her 
work at the Project Anywhere biennial conference at Parsons, NY in 2020 which 
forms a book chapter edited by Douglas, S and Lowry, S. O’Toole’s practice 
includes residences, presentations and writing including upcoming book 
chapter titled ‘Drawing from the Non-Place’ published by Cambridge Scholars, 
2019. O’Toole is a co-founder of Drawing deCentred which is a professional 
artist-led and all Ireland collective that considers contemporary drawing as a 
practice, idea and methodology.

KIERAO’TOOLE

Kiera O’TOOLE
º>VUKLY�:[VULZ»��67>�6ɉJL�VM�7\ISPJ�>VUKLY 2019
Video installation
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(SLZZPH�:HRVɈ�PZ�HU�LU]PYVUT
LU[HS�HY[PZ[�IHZLK�PU�5

L^
JHZ[SL��(\Z[YHSPH��(M[LY�

com
pleting a Bachelor of Fine Arts at The U

niversity of N
ew

castle, she is now
 

represented by Flinders Street G
allery in Sydney. Prim

arily focusing on w
orks 

on paper, her recent landscape paintings have draw
n from

 experiences in both 
Australian and international natural environm

ents.

Tensions betw
een representation and abstraction, order and chaos are at play 

in her landscapes as she highlights the strength and beauty of nature and its 
relationship w

ith hum
anity. W

orking outside of the studio space, ideas of the 
sublim

e are a constant them
e across her paintings as a celebration of the 

unpredictable and uncontrollable forces of nature.

:HRVɈ»Z�JVU[LT
WVYHY`�SHUKZJHWLZ�OH]L�ILLU�YLN\SHYS`�L_OPIP[LK�PU�SVJHS�HUK�

regional galleries and are represented in public and private collections across 
N

SW
.  Featuring in m

any art prize exhibitions across her career, her recent 
achievem

ents include w
inner of the N

ew
castle Em

erging Artist Prize 2018 for 
the W

orks on Paper Prize and tw
ice w

inner of the People’s C
hoice Aw

ard, as 
w

ell as runner up for the Brenda C
louten M

em
orial Travelling Scholarship Prize 

for Young Achievers in Visual Arts. 

A
LESSIA

SA
KO

FF

Alessia SAKO
FF

The Shore III 2019
Ink and gouache on paper
50x50cm
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G
ood Fortune explores identity and the com

plexities of being an artist w
ho is a 

m
other. Your art practice can be fractured and often m

erges into your fam
ily life. 

O
nce a landscape draw

ing, this w
ork w

as then divided into four to represent 
m

y partner, our tw
o children and m

yself - a w
hole w

hich is split, as your tim
e is 

w
hen raising a fam

ily. Folded, m
orphed into a children’s gam

e w
ith large parts 

UV^
�OPKKLU�HUK�YLVYPLU[LK��SLH]PUN�VUS`�[OL�HIZ[YHJ[�T

HYRZ��-YHJ[\YLK��KPɈLYLU[�
to how

 it began, but I believe m
ore beautiful.

Street has been a professional practicing artist for over 20 years. A visual arts 
graduate of the U

niversity of N
ew

castle, w
ith H

onours in Fine Arts at the C
ollege 

of Fine Arts (U
N

SW
), Street has held 18 solo exhibitions and been involved in 

m
ore than 50 group exhibitions. The artist is tw

ice w
inner of the M

osm
an Youth 

Art Prize and w
as aw

arded a full scholarship to the prestigious Julian Ashton 
(Y[�:JOVVS�PU�:`KUL

�̀�:OL�OHZ�ILLU�H�ÄUHSPZ[�PU�H�U\T
ILY�VM�HY[�WYPaLZ�PUJS\KPUN�

the Paddington Art Prize, G
osford Art Prize, M

usw
ellbrook Art Prize, C

alleen Art 
Aw

ard, Adelaide Perry Prize for Draw
ing, the Fleurieu Food and W

ine Art Prize 
and the W

arringah Art Prize. 

BELIN
DA

STREET

Belinda STREET 
G

ood Fortune 2019 (detail)
C

harcoal on paper 
Dim

ensions variable 
Photo by Joerg Lehm

ann
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For m
e art begins w

hen w
ords fall silent. 

Born Sydney. Bachelor of Arts (Visual Art) ‘83. Lecturer The U
niversity of 

N
ew

castle 1994 - 97. Teacher N
ew

castle Art School since 1986.

O
ver 21 solo exhibitions in N

ew
castle, Sydney, M

elbourne, M
aitland, C

essnock, 
Lake M

acquarie, Dubai.

O
ver 100 group exhibitions since 1988 - Sydney, M

elbourne, N
ew

castle, 
M

aitland, Eltham
, Port Stephens, W

ieliczka Poland, Dubai, M
orpeth, Adelaide, 

C
ow

ra, M
anning River, C

essnock, M
usw

ellbrook, C
hina and C

am
pbelltow

n. 
Travelling exhibition curated by Tony Bond Art G

allery of N
SW

.

O
ver 17 aw

ards, prizes and scholarships and is represented in the collections of 
W

arnam
bool Art G

allery, M
aitland C

ity Art G
allery,The U

niversity of N
ew

castle, 
M

usw
ellbrook Regional G

allery, C
am

pbelltow
n C

ity Art G
allery, N

ew
castle Art 

G
allery, Artbank, N

ew
castle C

ity C
ouncil, AM

P C
ollection, M

osm
an Regional 

G
allery and other private collections in Australia, H

ong Kong, Dubai, Singapore, 
England and Poland.

Selected Publications  Reproduced in N
ew

castle M
orning H

erald, W
om

en Artists 
of Australia, Australian W

eekend, N
ew

 Art Eight by N
eville Drury, Im

ages 2 by 
N

eville Drury, SM
H

, Im
ages 3 N

eville Drury, Australian C
ontem

porary Painting 
edited by Jingzhe Li Shanghai People’s Fine Art Publishing Press and num

erous 
published catalogues.

LEZ
LIE

TILLEY

Lezlie TILLEY
Blind Faith 2019 (detail)
M

ixed m
edia

Dim
ensions variable
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Eila Vinw
ynn com

pleted a M
asters degree in painting at Sydney C

ollege of 
the Arts in 2018. W

orking m
ost often on large scale abstract paintings of 2m

 x 
3m

, Eila’s practice converses w
ith historical and contem

porary painting - “m
y 

paintings result from
 intuitive and constructed processes - a conscious and 

\UJVUZJPV\Z�WSH`�VM�[OPUNZ�0�OH]L�ÄS[LYLK¹��

Eila recently w
on the painting section of the N

ew
castle Em

erging Artist Prize 
w

ith a w
ork titled Filters.  

She is also part of a painting collective called SO
O

P w
ith Suzy Faiz and Kate 

Scholes w
ith w

hom
 she has exhibited since 2013. 

Eila has show
n in m

any group show
s including M

ori G
allery, Verge, G

eorge 
Paton in M

elbourne and recently had a solo show
 w

ith the W
aiting Room

 Project 
in M

acquarie Street. 

During her M
FA studies she w

on several scholarships allow
ing her to undertake 

study in Spain. She currently resides in N
ew

castle and has a studio at N
ew

castle 
Art Space. 

EILA
V

IN
W

Y
N

N

Eila VIN
W

YN
N

Eros 2019
O

il on canvas
200 x 300cm
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C
lare W

eeks is a Photom
edia artist w

orking prim
arily in digital and perform

ance 
video art.  She is an Associate Lecturer in photom

edia at the U
niversity of 

N
ew

castle (U
oN

) and previously also taught at the N
ew

castle Art School (H
unter 

Street TAFE). 

She is currently undertaking a Doctor of Philosophy (Fine Art) Postgraduate 
Degree at The U

niversity of N
ew

castle w
here the topic of her esearch is narrative 

explorations of M
ultiple Sclerosis, theatre and the m

edicalised self. In 2011 she 
w

as diagnosed w
ith M

ultiple Sclerosis and since this tim
e has docum

ented 
through visual, text and oral m

eans, the artist’s experience of living w
ith dis-

ease. U
sing her ow

n body as the site of transgression.  H
er aim

 is to m
ake visual 

the un-seen experience of living w
ith chronic illness.  As a practicing artist, she 

has created photographic, video and installation w
ork and has show

n in solo 
and group exhibitions Australia w

ide.

M
y w

ork is of the body.  It is about and from
 the body, m

y body.  Every day I 
gather and collect m

y hair and it is stored in jars.  Through docum
entation and 

visual interpretation practices I m
ake w

ork w
ith it in an attem

pt to reclaim
 w

hat 
is considered loss and to create m

y ow
n narrative.

C
LA

RE
W

EEKS

C
lare W

EEKS
C

ollect 2019 (detail)
Digital inkjet print from

 unique photogram
Dim

ensions variable
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Patricia W
ilson-Adam

s w
as raised on an isolated sheep property in the N

ew
 

England region of N
SW

 and it is this environm
ent that inform

s her w
ork.  She 

attended the N
ational Art School, Sydney and gained an M

FA from
 the C

ollege 
of Fine Art, U

niversity of N
ew

 South W
ales.  She studied etching at Atelier 17 in 

Paris and has also w
orked as an artist-in-residence in m

any parts of the w
orld.  

She taught printm
aking, draw

ing and textile sculpture at The U
niversity of 

N
ew

castle.  She has exhibited both prints and sculpture in m
ajor galleries 

culm
inating w

ith a survey exhibition, stain m
e w

ith the intensity of black, at the 
N

ew
castle Art G

allery in 2018. 

H
er w

ork focuses on cultural landscapes, land usage and environm
ental issues.  

She w
orks in sculpture, installation, print m

edia and letterpress.  

W
orking in a Post M

inim
alist m

ode, or w
hat Lucy Lippard describes as “eccentric 

abstraction”, one explores this area in the know
ledge that w

om
en artists bring a 

w
arm

th, a purist authenticity and a persistence to the practice.  

H
ere the w

ork is experiential, recognising that nature is the progenitor and the 
site of m

y being – also of m
y losses.  These w

orks stand as m
arkers of loss and 

objects against w
hich one is able to physically m

easure one’s ow
n stature.  An 

im
m

ersive position has been taken as H
eidegger suggests w

e do  - “being in 
and of the w

orld”.

It is said that to die is to cast no shadow

PATRIC
IA

W
ILSO

N
-A

DA
M

S

Patricia W
ILSO

N
-ADAM

S
C

asting no shadow
 2019 (detail)

W
ood, concrete and feathers

Approx 240cm
 x variable
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Lee Zaunders’s professional art practice has m
ounted the w

alls of institutions, 
churches and galleries throughout her career as a painter of people, places and 
things.  She began in Taree under the tutelage of Scottish portrait artist, Alan 
:\[OLYSHUK���0[�^

HZ�OLYL�[OH[�ZOL�ÄYZ[�L_WLYPLUJLK�[OL�U\HUJLZ�VM�KYH^
PUN�MYVT

�
life and the discipline of oil painting.  She com

pleted an undergraduate and 
postgraduate degree in Fine Art at The U

niversity of N
ew

castle w
here she later 

taught.  She also represented the university in her second hom
etow

n Athens, 
w

here, in 2010 she presented a paper that w
as the result of research for her 

M
aster of Philosophy degree and w

hich focused on her research of painting 
practices both past and present. 

A prim
ary focus of the artist’s oeuvre is blending art historical narratives, 

m
ethods and techniques alongside her joy of painting from

 life and en plein 
air.  Zaunders’s subject m

atter is found in her observations of the quotidian 
and aspects of daily life that are then rendered w

ith deft skill and accuracy. 
H

ow
ever, it is in painting the fem

ale form
, and in particular, her portraits w

here 
VUL�L_WLYPLUJLZ�UV[PVUZ�VM�[OL�[YHUZJLUKLU[HS�^

OLYL�H�ZLSM�YLÅL_P]L�MLT
HSL�

gaze entices the view
er, asking them

 to ponder - ‘w
hat does it m

ean to be a 
w

om
an’?  Regardless of age, tim

e, culture or dem
ographic the artist delivers the 

view
er a real ‘painting’ experience from

 the perspective of a w
om

an.

LEE
Z

A
UN

D
ERS

Lee ZAU
N

DERS
Evening Light (Julie) detail
Acrylic on Archival board
8.5 X 12.5 cm
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=LYH�A\S\T
V]ZRP�PZ�H�WYPU[T

HRLY�^
OV�PZ�KYH^

U�[V�[OL�PUÄUP[LS`�Å\PK��MYHJ[HS�
lusciousness 

of 
pattern; 

to 
Zulum

ovski 
pattern 

is 
pow

erful. 
H

er 
highly 

em
bellished linocuts are carved into im

ages w
hich focus on autobiography, 

often recording events w
ith unrestrained candour.

Zulum
ovski has exhibited w

idely and established a national reputation. She has 
held 17 solo exhibitions and her w

ork is held in num
erous prom

inent public 
collections including over a dozen in the N

ational G
allery of Australia, w

here her 
linocuts have also been part of m

ajor w
orks on paper survey exhibitions.

She has w
on several com

m
issions, prizes and aw

ards, including the Frem
antle 

Print Aw
ard, W

alkom
 M

anning Art Prize, Sutherland Shire Biennial Art Prize and 
the W

orks on Paper category of the M
usw

ellbrook Art Prize. She has also been 
aw
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